TLC Episode Descriptions: Week of April 13, 2009

Contact: Christine Smith, (310) 975-1635, christine_smith@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for additional information.

**PRIMETIME:**

Monday, April 13, 2009

8:00 PM ET/PT

**LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD, (season 4); Space Jake (#36):** Jacob is excited when Amy takes him to Space Camp at the U.S. Space and Rocket Center in Huntsville, AL. Amy stays busy by touring local historic sites and learning about the contributions that Helen Keller and Rosa Parks made to our national legacy.

8:30 PM ET/PT

**LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD, (season 4 Lost Episodes); Of Mud and Management (#2):** The pumpkin season of 2007 was a stressful time on Roloff Farms. Matt and Amy went on vacation, missing the first week of business. Matt left an assistant in charge, but it didn't take long for the family to run afoul of their new boss.

9:00 PM ET/PT

**TABLE FOR 12, (season 1); Dentist (#7):** If you thought going to the dentist was a chore with one child, try taking 10! Eric and Betty Hayes bring their brood in for a six-month check up and try to wrangle all of them into waiting patiently while each takes their turn in the chair.

Tuesday, April 14, 2009

9:00 PM ET/PT

**18 KIDS AND COUNTING, (season 1); Duggars' Big Thaw (#22):** It's a big family cleanup when the Bates arrive after the ice storm to lend the Duggars a helping hand. It shouldn't take the two unusually large families long to get the Duggars back up and running.
10:00 PM ET/PT
**TODDLERS & TIARAS** (season 1); **Darling Divas** (#8): Brooklyn, NY is the home of the Darling Divas pageant where your inner diva shines! Little princess, Paige, 4, does some unusual preparation with a chiropractic adjustment but it is pageant pro, Essence, 6, who steals the show with her Tina Turner routine.

Thursday, April 16, 2009
9:00 PM ET/PT
**AMERICAN CHOPPER** (season 6); **Woodstock/Ringling and Barnum and Bailey Circus Bikes** (#2): Times are tough at the OCC shop with Sr. and Jr. still not getting along. Sr. and the rest of the OCC team clown around at the circus, and build a bike to honor the music festival held at Woodstock.

10:00 PM ET/PT
**HELI-LOGGERS** (season 1); **Gord to the Rescue** (#8): After his crew completes one more in a string of heli-logging jobs, they hit one of the worst economic downturns in logging history. When a big job does finally come their way, Gord does whatever he can to make sure this new job is not their last.

Friday, April 17, 2009
10:00 PM ET/PT
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS** (season 3); **Seeing Red** (#7): New consultant Carmel has a tall order from her first bride of the day. Indian bride Jasleen Gill wants an elaborate dress, for two thousand dollars, in red. Down the hall, Camille's bride Marissa King is a reluctant wedding dress shopper.

Saturday, April 18, 2009
9:00 PM ET/PT
**DEALS ON THE BUS** (season 1); **Wheelin’ and Dealin’ in Dallas** (#15): It may be a cold winter day out, but the deals heat up on this episode when Deals On The Bus goes to Dallas, Texas to take advantage of some big deals.

9:30 PM ET/PT
**DEALS ON THE BUS** (season 1); **Hot Deals in Phoenix** (#16): While the Phoenix rises, the house prices drop. This week, there are a bunch of hungry buyers looking to take advantage of some incredible deals. More then one find the home they were looking for, and it comes at the best time!

10:00 PM ET/PT
ROYAL INQUEST (season 1); Fall From Grace (#4): When Grace Kelly, movie star turned Princess of Monaco, dies after a horrible car accident, the Palace’s statements about Grace’s condition raise questions of foul play. Is the Palace covering up the truth about Grace's crash -- and who was driving?

Sunday, April 19, 2009
9:00 PM ET/PT

JON & KATE PLUS 8 GO GREEN!: The Gosselin family is going green this year with the help of Planet Green's Renovation Nation host, Steve Thomas. From solar panels to eco-friendly light bulbs, the family is transforming their new house into an eco-savvy home.

10:00 PM ET/PT

CAKE BOSS (season 1); Pilot (#1): After beginning a week completely jam-packed with cake orders, Buddy gets a call from a customer he cannot possibly turn down - a photo spread in Brides Magazine. But last minute changes mean Buddy has to crack the whip to make the deadline!